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Protein engineering that exploits known functional
peptides holds great promise for generating novel
functional proteins. Herewe propose a combinatorial
approach, termed adaptive assembly, which pro-
vides a tailor-made protein scaffold for a given func-
tional peptide. A combinatorial library was designed
to create a tailor-made scaffold, which was gener-
ated from b hairpins derived from a 10-residue
minimal protein ‘‘chignolin’’ and randomized amino
acid sequences. We applied adaptive assembly to
a peptide with low affinity for the Fc region of human
immunoglobulin G, generating a 54-residue protein
AF.p17 with a 40,600-fold enhanced affinity. The
crystal structure of AF.p17 complexed with the Fc
region revealed that the scaffold fixed the active
conformation with a unique structure composed of
a short a helix, b hairpins, and a loop-like structure.
Adaptive assembly can take full advantage of known
peptides as assets for generating novel functional
proteins.
INTRODUCTION
The ultimate goal of protein engineering is to create novel pro-
teins with desired functions. Rational and/or combinatorial ap-
proaches have allowed for the generation of functional proteins
for biomedical and industrial applications (Smith and Hecht,
2011). Generating proteins from scratch, however, still remains
challenging because of the enormous sequential diversity of a
protein; thus de novo protein engineering has been generally
performed in a stepwise manner from several components
(Blaber and Lee, 2012; Verschueren et al., 2011) such as protein
scaffolds (Binz et al., 2005; Gronwall and Stahl, 2009) or func-
tional peptides (Eichler, 2008). Because a number of peptides
possess a wide range of functions, protein engineering that
exploits those peptides holds great promise for further develop-
ment of novel functional proteins. In spite of their great potential,
however, the intrinsic flexibilities of peptides serve as a bottle-
neck in the formation of functional structures. In general, flexible
peptides exist as a structural ensemble, only parts of which canChemistry & Biology 22, 1165–117possess high activity. The efficient use of such potential peptide
functions, therefore, requires that the structural ensemble be
fixed to the most active conformer. To circumvent this bottle-
neck, protein engineers have used protein scaffolds that provide
functional peptides with rigid structures to stabilize their active
conformation. Various scaffolds have been utilized in both
rational and combinatorial approaches to give rise to novel pro-
teins such as specific binders (Azoitei et al., 2011; Fleishman
et al., 2011), vaccines (Azoitei et al., 2012; Correia et al., 2011;
McLellan et al., 2011), or enzymes (Rothlisberger et al., 2008;
Seelig and Szostak, 2007).
The choice of the best scaffold to facilitate functionality is of
primary importance in scaffold-based protein engineering. The
scaffold needs to confer the active conformation of a functional
region such that it can reproduce the functional topology.
Conventional scaffold-based engineering, therefore, has been
mostly concerned with searching for the best scaffold candidate
(Azoitei et al., 2011, 2012; Choi et al., 2013; Correia et al., 2011;
Fleishman et al., 2011; McLellan et al., 2011; Rothlisberger et al.,
2008; Tlatli et al., 2012). These attempts have demonstrated the
effectiveness of scaffold-based technology using various func-
tional peptides. However, its use is limited to cases whereby
suitable protein scaffolds can be obtained from known protein
structures in databases; furthermore, even if a scaffold candi-
date is found, simple peptide grafting often causes partial loss
of function (Magis et al., 2006; Yoon et al., 2006). Although the
choice of scaffold is the key to successful protein engineering,
there has been no general methodology for finding the most
active conformation for a given functional region.
Protein engineering can be further developed by technology
that allows any given functional peptide to stay in its active
conformation with the best scaffold without being limited to
known protein structures. Such technology could widen the
range of applications and thereby make full use of the potential
of a wide variety of functional peptides. To achieve this, we pro-
pose a segment-based approach termed adaptive assembly. In
contrast to conventional protein engineering that uses known
structural information, adaptive assembly uses a combinatorial
search for a protein structure that stabilizes an active conforma-
tion of a given functional peptide. Combinatorial assembly and
subsequent functional selection enables us to generate a
tailor-made protein scaffold for a peptide of interest without de-
pending on information about the protein structure or function
enhancement mechanism. To validate this method, we applied
adaptive assembly to a model peptide that possesses only a3, September 17, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1165
Table 1. Amino Acid Sequences and KD Values of Segment-Assembled Proteins and Alanine-Substituted Mutants
Protein Sequence KD (M)
Fc-III D CAWHLGELVW CT (3.7 ± 0.1) 3 108
Fc-III Ala D AAWHLGELVW AT (6.5 ± 0.2) 3 105
AF.pep24 D AAWHLGELVW ATYYDPETGT WEPDWQRMLG Q (3.3 ± 0.2) 3 107
AF.p17 GPG ISAFSPGRGV YDPETGTWYD AAWHLGELVW ATYYDPETGT WEPDWQRMLG Q (1.6 ± 0.3) 3 109
AF.p17 (P43A) ––– –––––––––– –––––––––– –––––––––– –––––––––– ––A––––––– – (5.6 ± 0.6) 3 109
AF.p17 (D44A) ––– –––––––––– –––––––––– –––––––––– –––––––––– –––A–––––– – (4.5 ± 0.3) 3 108
AF.p17 (W45A) ––– –––––––––– –––––––––– –––––––––– –––––––––– ––––A––––– – (2.0 ± 0.3) 3 107
AF.p17 (R47A) ––– –––––––––– –––––––––– –––––––––– –––––––––– ––––––A––– – (7.8 ± 1.5) 3 109
AF.p17 (M48A) ––– –––––––––– –––––––––– –––––––––– –––––––––– –––––––A–– – (1.8 ± 0.1) 3 107
A sequence of (Gly-Pro-Gly) at the N-terminal sequence of AF.p17 is derived from a protease cleavage site.
Figure 1. A Scheme for Library Construction
The libraries are designed by using three kinds of segment: a functional
segment, a bending segment, and a 10-residue randomized sequence (Xaa)10
to generate an adjusting segment. In the first-generation library, a bending
segment and (Xaa)10 are fused at the C terminus of the functional segment. The
synthesized gene fragments encoding the library are inserted into coat protein
gp10 via a linker encoding (Gly)4Ser, and displayed on bacteriophage T7.
Functional selection of the first-generation library is then performed to obtain
an affinity-enhanced clone. The sequence of the selected clone is used for the
second-generation library where (Xaa)10 and a bending segment are fused at
the N terminus of the selected sequence.weak affinity for the Fc region of human immunoglobulin G (IgG).
Adaptive assembly resulted in affinity enhancement by four
orders of magnitude, and we elucidated the enhancement
mechanism at the atomic level by X-ray crystallography.
We demonstrate how adaptive assembly achieved functional
enhancement, and discuss the value of this technology to take
full advantage of the potential of existing functional peptides.
RESULTS
Design of Segment-Based Libraries
We used a model peptide with affinity for the human Fc region.
Fc-III is a 13-residue peptide selected from a phage-displayed
library (DeLano et al., 2000), and binds the Fc region with an
equilibrium dissociation constant (KD) of 37 nM (Figure S2).
This 13-residue peptide needs structural stabilization by a disul-
fide bond for the binding function, and the loss of the disulfide
bond causes a 1,760-fold affinity decrease (Table 1). We used
an alanine-substituted mutant of Fc-III, termed Fc-III Ala, as a
model of a low-function peptide for the following reasons: the
three-dimensional structures of Fc-III (DeLano et al., 2000) and
its chemically modified derivatives (Dias et al., 2006) have been
determined, which allowed us to analyze at the atomic level
how adaptive assembly enhanced the function; and the disul-
fide-bond deletion mutant is a suitable model for validation of
adaptive assembly, since its purpose is to stabilize a structurally
unstable peptide to generate a function-enhanced protein.
Adaptive assembly involves the use of three kinds of seg-
ments: a functional segment, an adjusting segment, and a
bending segment (Figure 1). A functional segment has the
sequence of a functional peptide of interest (in this study, Fc-III
Ala). An adjusting segment, which is a 10-residue sequence
obtained by functional selection from randomized amino acid
sequences (Xaa)10, plays a role in stabilizing the active confor-
mation of the functional segment. A bending segment, which is
a U-shaped peptide segment that autonomously folds into a
b-hairpin structure, is intended to connect the functional
and adjusting segments to make them spatially close. As a
small-sized bending segment, we used a 10-residue minimal
protein, termed chignolin, which we designed previously (Honda
et al., 2004, 2008) (PDB: 5AWL, 2RVD, 1UAO). Chignolin is a
highly appropriate bending segment because of its small size
and rigid b-hairpin structure that has been rigorously studied1166 Chemistry & Biology 22, 1165–1173, September 17, 2015 ª201(Davis et al., 2012; Hatfield et al., 2010; Kurniawan et al., 2012;
Roy et al., 2009; Satoh et al., 2006; Terada et al., 2008; Xu
et al., 2008), and is capable of serving a structural support to
facilitate structural organization of a polypeptide (Watanabe
et al., 2014).
Adaptive assembly, which includes library construction and
functional selection, is performed in two steps (Figure 1). The
reason for the two-step library construction is due to the diversity
of simultaneous randomization of two adjusting segments
(2020 = 1026), which is virtually impossible for a conventional
phage-displayed library to cover. We constructed the first-gen-
eration library where a bending segment and (Xaa)10 were fused
at the C terminus of the functional segment. Functional selection
of the first-generation library was then performed to obtain an af-
finity-enhanced clone. The sequence of the selected clone was
used for the second-generation library where (Xaa)10 and a
bending segment were fused at the N terminus of the selected
sequence.5 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
Figure 2. SPR Analysis for Binding to the Fc
Region
(A–C) Sensorgrams for Fc-III Ala (100, 50, 25,
2 mM) (A), AF.pep24 (250, 125, 62, 31 nM) (B), and
AF.p17 (25, 12, 6, 3 nM) (C).
(D) Thermodynamic parameters for the binding.
Error bars indicate SDs.Biopanning of Segment-Based Libraries
Using the first-generation library containing 1.0 3 108 clones
displayed on bacteriophage T7, we performed six rounds of
biopanning selection against the Fc region to enrich high-affinity
clones. Sequential analysis of enriched clones revealed char-
acteristic convergence in amino acid sequences of adjusting
segments (Pro43, Asp44, Trp45, and Met48) (Figure S1A). Using
this information, we constructed a saturated mutagenesis library
in which these four converged residues were conserved, and
Xaawas introduced at six non-converged positions in the adjust-
ing segment. After five rounds of biopanning selection of the
saturated mutagenesis library containing 1.2 3 108 clones and
subsequent screening, we isolated candidate clone pep24 (see
details of the screening in Experimental Procedures and Table
S1). The second-generation library containing 2.1 3 108 clones
was then generated by elongating (Xaa)10 and a bending
segment at the N terminus of the clone pep24. Ten rounds of bio-
panning selection were performed to enrich clones (Figure S1D).
After surface plasmon resonance (SPR) assay for randomly
isolated clones, we identified the highest-affinity clone, termed
p17 (Table S1). A FASTA search (http://www.genome.jp/tools/
fasta/) revealed that no amino acid sequence has more than
30% sequence identity to p17.
Validation of Functional Enhancement Achieved by
Adaptive Assembly
We analyzed the binding abilities of selected clones from the
first- and second-generation libraries by using SPR (Figures
2A–2C). A chemically synthesized 32-residue polypeptide that
contained the sequence of pep24, hereafter termed AFFinger
pep24 (AF.pep24), had aKD of 3.3 ± 0.23 10
7M. TheKD of syn-
thesized Fc-III-Ala peptide, the startingmaterial, was determined
to be 6.5 ± 0.2 3 105 M. Thus, the first adaptive assembly
enhanced the affinity by a factor of 197. The polypeptide contain-
ing the sequence of p17, termed AFFinger p17 (AF.p17), was
prepared by protease digestion of a thioredoxin (Trx)-tagged
fusion protein expressed in Escherichia coli. The obtained 54-Chemistry & Biology 22, 1165–1173, September 17, 2015 ªresidue AF.p17 exhibited high affinity
with KD = 1.6 ± 0.33 10
9 M. The second
adaptive assembly enhanced the affinity
of the first-generation clone pep24 by a
factor of 206, thereby resulting in a
40,600-fold affinity enhancement from
Fc-III Ala.
We determined the thermodynamic
parameters of the binding of Fc-III Ala,
AF.pep24, and AF.p17 by SPR (Fig-
ure 2D). Two-step affinity enhancement
(i.e., from Fc-III Ala to AF.p17) resulted
in both favorable enthalpic and entropicchanges (DDH = 12.5 kJ/mol, TDDS = 13.2 kJ/mol). Of
the total energetic gain, the first-generation enhancement was
due to favorable enthalpic change (DDH =13 kJ/mol,TDDS =
1.0 kJ/mol); in contrast, the second-generation enhancement
was mostly entropy driven (DDH = 0.5 kJ/mol, TDDS =
14.2 kJ/mol).
X-Ray Crystallography for Structural Analysis of AF.p17
We determined the crystal structure of AF.p17 complexed with
the Fc region at 2.9-A˚ resolution to reveal the mechanism of
functional enhancement at the atomic level. Size-exclusion chro-
matography confirmed that the complex consisted of one Fc
region and two AF.p17 in solution (Figure S1H). The asymmetric
unit contained the four complexes (i.e., four Fc regions and eight
AF.p17molecules). Although the two AF.p17molecules included
regions where the electron density of the N-terminal adjusting
and bending segments was poor and could not be resolved,
we generated an electron density map for the rest of the
AF.p17 molecules. Regarding a clearly resolved AF.p17 mole-
cule (Chain G), we obtained an electron density map from
Phe4 to Gly50 (Figure S3A). The overall structure of AF.p17
(PDB: 3WKN) consisted of four b strands, three b hairpins,
a loop-like region, and a short a helix (Figure 3). The b-hairpin
formation was also demonstrated by circular dichroism (CD)
spectra of AF.p17 alone (Figure S3B). The thermal denaturation
was reversible, as judged by recovery of the spectra upon cool-
ing. Two-state thermal transition was verified at two different
wavelengths, and the thermal denaturation midpoint (Tm) was
calculated to be Tm = 310 K (Figures S3C and S3D). These obser-
vations suggested structure formation of AF.p17 in solution.
To survey protein structures analogous to that of AF.p17, we
searched for the most similar structure in the PDB using the
Dali server (Holm and Rosenstrom, 2010). The top five structures
with high Z scores were Kelch-like proteins. They contained a
local structure superimposable with the b strand and b hairpin
of AF.p17, which corresponded to the functional segment
and two bending segments (Figures S3E and S3F). Meanwhile,2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1167
Figure 3. Structural Analysis for a Segment-
Assembled Protein
(A) Complex structure (PDB: 3WKN) of AF.p17
(colored from blue to red, corresponding to the
N to the C terminus) and a CH2-CH3 domain of the
Fc region (wheat), depicted as a ribbon diagram.
(B) Overall structure of AF.p17. The inset shows the
structure of Fc-III (PDB: 1DN2).the adjusting segments that stabilized the functional segment
exhibited different conformations; the N- and C-terminal adjust-
ing segments of AF.p17 formed a loop-like structure and a short
a helix, respectively, while the corresponding regions of the
Kelch-like proteins extended the main-chain backbone. The
amino acid sequence identity between AF.p17 and the Kelch-
like protein was 20%.
The functional segment of AF.p17 adopted a structure almost
identical to that of Fc-III (DeLano et al., 2000) in the main-chain
and side-chain conformations; they were superimposed with
a root-mean-square deviation of 0.639 A˚ for all atoms through
corresponding regions (Ala22 to Trp30 of AF.p17) (Figure 4A).
Side-chain conformations of functionally important residues
such as Val29 or Trp30 (DeLano et al., 2000) were also well
conserved. As well as the conformational conservation,
AF.p17 and Fc-III recognized an almost identical area of the
Fc region (Figure 4B). The contact area between AF.p17 and
the Fc region was determined to be 698 A˚2, with a slight in-
crease compared with that between Fc-III and the Fc region
(622 A˚2). In general, AF.p17 retained the innate binding mode
of Fc-III.
The N- and C-terminal adjusting segments played a role in
conformational stabilization of AF.p17. The adjusting segments
wound and contacted the functional and bending segments
such that the adjusting segments fitted into a concave surface
of those segments (Figure S4A), particularly prominent around
the aromatic rings (Figure 5). Most of the residues in the adjusting
segments formed intramolecular contacts within AF.p17 rather
than contacts with the Fc region (Figure S4B). Atomic contacts
between the C-terminal adjusting segment and the functional
segment were 20 times the number of those between the C-ter-
minal adjusting segment and the Fc region; no atomic contact
was observed between the N-terminal adjusting segment and
the Fc region within a distance of 4.0 A˚, while ten contacts to
the functional segment were confirmed.
The C- and N-terminal adjusting segments adopted different
conformations. The C-terminal adjusting segment formed a
short a helix with protruding side chains that directly contacted
with the functional segment (Figure 5A). We term this a helix a
‘‘tail-helix-latch’’ that worked as a latch to support the active
conformation of the functional segment. Compared with the
C-terminal adjusting segment, the N-terminal adjusting segment
formed a loop-like structure that contacted with non-functional
residues in the two bending segments corresponding to the1168 Chemistry & Biology 22, 1165–1173, September 17, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rightsbase of the functional segment (Fig-
ure 5B). This indicates that the N-terminal
adjusting segment supported the overall
structure of the functional segment by
stabilizing its base, in contrast to theC-terminal adjusting segment that directly fixed the active
conformation of amino acid residues critical for the function.
We surveyed the structural roles of prominently converged
residues (Pro43, Asp44, Trp45, and Met48) during functional
selection. At position 43, the backbone adopted a bent structure
(Figure S4C). Next, Asp44 formed a hydrogen bond with neigh-
boring Arg47 and thereby stabilized the local structure (Fig-
ure S4D). This local structuring by Pro43 and Asp44 dictated
the tail-helix-latch adjacent to the functional segment. The hy-
drophobic side chain of Met48 in the tail-helix-latch stabilized
the conformation of the Trp30 aromatic ring (Figure S4E). The
side chain of Trp45 contacted with Met48, resulting in a small
hydrophobic cluster of Trp30, Met43, and Trp45. The side chain
of Arg47 formed a van der Waals contact with Ala21, which was
mutated from cysteine of Fc-III (Figure S4F). This suggests that
the contact of Arg47 with Ala21 partly compensated for the
loss of the disulfide bond. Arg47 was also positioned between
the aromatic rings of Trp23 and Tyr19 to fit the concave. To eval-
uate the effects of these converged residues on binding function,
we performed alanine scanning mutagenesis. All of the alanine-
substituted mutants showed decreases in affinity (Table 1).
In particular, Trp45Ala and Met48Ala resulted in more than
100-fold decreases in affinity, followed by Asp44Ala, Arg47Ala,
and Pro43Ala (28-, 4.9-, and 3.5-fold decreases, respectively).
These converged residues critically affected the binding function
by supporting the functional segment.
DISCUSSION
How the Assembled Segments Enhanced Function
Adaptive assembly achieved affinity enhancement of a model
peptide by four orders of magnitude. Structurally, the C-terminal
adjusting segment formed a short a helix, the tail-helix-latch,
which fitted into the concave surface of the functional segment
and served as a latch to support its conformation (Figure 5A).
The tail-helix-latch was directed to the functional segment by
the b hairpin, and its orientation was fine-tuned by the Pro43-
and Asp44-mediated local structure. The importance of this
orientation was indicated by alanine scanning mutagenesis
whereby Pro43Ala and Asp44Ala caused up to a 28-fold
decrease in affinity (Table 1). The tail-helix-latch contained
contiguous Trp45, Arg47, and Met48 residues with protruding
side chains on the helix (Figure 5A). The formation of a helix is
logical for a short segment to generate such a small latch.reserved
Figure 4. Structural Comparison of AF.p17
with Fc-III
(A) Superimposition of Fc-III (blue) and AF.p17 (red)
for all atoms from Ala22 to Trp30 of AF.p17.
(B) Complex structure of the Fc region and Fc-III
(left, PDB: 1DN2), and that of the Fc region and
AF.p17 (right). Each colored region corresponds to
the N-terminal bending and adjusting segments
(blue), the functional segment (green), and the
C-terminal bending and adjusting segments (red),
respectively.Met48 directly contacted the Trp30 aromatic ring and sup-
ported its conformation (Figure 5A). The energetic importance
of Trp30 has been previously confirmed by alanine scanning
mutagenesis (DDG > 2.0 kcal/mol) (DeLano et al., 2000).
Furthermore, it has been reported that the orientation of the
Trp30 aromatic ring critically affects the affinity (Dias et al.,
2006). The alanine substitution of Met48 significantly reduced
the affinity by more than 100-fold, which strongly indicates
the importance of the direct support of the ring conformation.
Adaptive assembly faithfully reproduced the most appropriate
ring conformation with the tail-helix-latch, which was formed
and fine-tuned by Pro43, Asp44, Trp45, Arg47, and Met48.
It should be noted that these residues were identified through
functional selection from the randomized library (Figures S1A–
S1D). Adaptive assembly was capable of producing an
appropriate structure that achieved exquisite enhancement
only through a combinatorial search without depending on prior
information.Chemistry & Biology 22, 1165–1173, September 17, 2015The structural contrast in the N- and
C-terminal adjusting segments implies
different roles in structural stabilization.
In contrast to the C-terminal adjustingsegment, which formed the tail-helix-latch that directly sup-
ported the amino acid residues critical for binding, the N-terminal
adjusting segment formed a loop-like structure that fitted in the
groove between the two bending segments (Figure 5B). This
structural distinction was reflected in different thermodynamic
properties (Figure 2D); affinity enhancement by the C-terminal
adjusting segment (corresponding to AF.pep24) was mainly
due to favorable enthalpic changes (DDH = 13 kJ/mol,
TDDS = 1.0 kJ/mol), and the N-terminal elongation (corre-
sponding to AF.p17) caused favorable entropic change (DDH =
0.5 kJ/mol, TDDS = 14.2 kJ/mol). These structural and
thermodynamic results were highly consistent with each other,
indicating that the C-terminal adjusting segment stabilized the
functional segment and generated an effective binding site, while
the N-terminal adjusting segment stabilized the base of the
functional segment and thereby assisted in overall structure
formation. Although the crystal structure of AF.p17 alone has
not yet been solved, structure formation of AF.p17 in solutionFigure 5. Structure Formation of Adjusting
Segments
(A) The C-terminal adjusting segment that forms
the tail-helix-latch (red). The figures on the right
highlight the orientations of side-chains around the
tail-helix-latch structure from different angles.
(B) The N-terminal adjusting segment that forms a
loop-like structure (blue). The figures on the right
highlight the orientations of side-chains around the
loop structure from different angles.
ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1169
was supported by CD spectra and its two-state thermal transi-
tion (Figures S3B–S3D). Therefore, it is highly plausible that
adaptive assembly generates a scaffold that assists local and
global structure formation of a functional peptide, thereby mak-
ing it possible to gain a high affinity.
Adaptive Assembly that Provides a Tailor-Made Protein
Scaffold for a Given Functional Peptide
Adaptive assembly produced an artificial protein, AF.p17, which
maximized the innate activity of the functional peptide. The
functional enhancement was achieved by distinctive structures
of adjusting segments that fixed the active conformation. The
appropriate adjusting segments were generated by exploration
from randomized libraries. This process, therefore, required no
prior information on what structure an adjusting segment should
adopt. In addition, effective combinatorial engineering was
facilitated by the use of a bending segment. We previously
demonstrated that structural organization and functional evolu-
tion of polypeptides were promoted more effectively by intro-
ducing a b hairpin than an unstructured motif (Watanabe
et al., 2014). Although combinatorial engineering is a powerful
technique, it is quite difficult to cover all diversity in light of
the enormous sequential space of proteins. We circumvented
this drawback by using a U-shaped segment, a b hairpin, to
make two segments spatially close and thereby focus random-
ization on the 10-residue adjusting segment. The fact that no
prior information is needed to conduct adaptive assembly
means that this concept could be applied to a wide variety of
functional peptides without relying on any structural information
on a candidate scaffold or rational knowledge of functional
improvement.
We propose adaptive assembly as a useful methodology for
functional enhancement of peptides. To date, chemical cross-
linking and scaffold-based grafting have been developed to
fix the active conformation of functional peptides. Adaptive as-
sembly has several advantages over conventional approaches.
Chemical crosslinking has mainly focused on conformational
constraints such as disulfide bridges (Leduc et al., 2003),
lactam bridges (Harrison et al., 2010), hydrocarbon stapling
(Walensky et al., 2004), and a hydrogen bond surrogate
approach (Patgiri et al., 2011). However, fine-tuning of con-
formations, including side-chain orientation, still remains chal-
lenging, and attempts to constrain side chains occasionally
cause detrimental effects on function (Kumar et al., 2013)
where over-rigidification negatively affects binding. AF.p17
showed 23-fold higher affinity than that of Fc-III. It is probable
that this affinity increase was partly attributed to optimizing
side-chain conformations with the tail-helix-latch, which was
difficult for a disulfide bridge of Fc-III to achieve. While adaptive
assembly has these advantages, it essentially requires the use
of a protein structure that results in an increase in molecular
size. This might be a drawback in terms of delivery or penetra-
tion of drugs. Considering recent progress in drug delivery
(Mitragotri et al., 2014), however, the size of molecules pro-
duced by adaptive assembly is small enough for delivery
compared with conventional protein pharmaceuticals. In addi-
tion, this small size provides characteristics such as reversibility
of thermal denaturation (Figure S3B) or purification under
organic solvents (Figure S1E). These properties are comparable1170 Chemistry & Biology 22, 1165–1173, September 17, 2015 ª201with those of cyclic peptides or other small molecules. Scaf-
fold-based grafting, on the other hand, aims to reproduce func-
tional topology with the aid of known protein structures, but it is
essentially based on the premise that a suitable candidate
structure is obtainable from databases. In contrast to those
technologies, adaptive assembly makes it possible to optimize
both main-chain and side-chain conformations of peptides
without relying on existing structural information. The structural
comparison of AF.p17 with known protein structures in data-
bases revealed that the N- and C-terminal adjusting segments
of AF.p17 formed different local structures from the corre-
sponding regions of the most similar structure (Figures S3E
and S3F). This implies that combinatorially assembled seg-
ments can optimize an active conformation of a functional
segment independently of a manner knowable from databases,
meaning that adaptive assembly has great versatility for func-
tional enhancement of various peptides.
Protein engineering that utilizes functional peptides can take
full advantage of the great potential of peptide lead com-
pounds. To date, a number of functional peptides have been
used for a wide variety of purposes such as for protein-protein
interaction inhibitors (Azzarito et al., 2013), vaccines (Sirskyj
et al., 2011), or antimicrobial peptides (Fjell et al., 2012). Adap-
tive assembly could exploit these known functional peptides
as assets for the generation of more function-enhanced pro-
teins. In the present study, adaptive assembly achieved a
40,600-fold function enhancement. The conformation of the
functional segment was well conserved after adaptive assem-
bly (Figure 4). These results indicate that adaptive assembly
could provide a known functional peptide with the most suit-
able protein scaffold so as to maximize its innate function.
Furthermore, because of not being limited to known protein
structures or any structure-based computations, adaptive
assembly could generate an optimized structure in response
to any situation, a tailor-made protein scaffold, for a given
functional peptide. We believe that adaptive assembly will
advance protein engineering to fully exploit hundreds of func-
tional peptides.SIGNIFICANCE
Adaptive assembly provided a functional peptide with a
tailor-made protein scaffold, thereby achieving 40,600-
fold affinity enhancement. Structural analysis for the scaf-
fold revealed that the assembled C-terminal adjusting seg-
ment formed a characteristic ‘‘tail-helix-latch’’ to support
main-chain and side-chain conformations of the functional
segment, while the N-terminal adjusting segment sup-
ported the base of the functional segment. This structural
fine-tuning requires no prior information on candidate
structures or function-structure relationships. Therefore,
we emphasize that adaptive assembly can be applied to a
wide range of existing functional peptides. Functional pep-
tides, even if they show only weak activities because of
their flexibility, have great potential as drugs or industrial
materials. Adaptive assembly can take full advantage of
this potential and regenerate peptides as more functional
proteins.5 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials
The Fc region of human monoclonal IgG (Chugai Pharmaceutical) was
prepared by using a Fab Preparation Kit (Pierce) followed by anion
exchange chromatography with diethylaminoethyl Sepharose (GE Health-
care) and size-exclusion chromatography with a Superdex200pg column
(GE Healthcare). Biotinylated Fc region was prepared by using D-bio-
tinoyl-ε-aminocaproic acid N-hydroxysuccinimide ester (Roche) in accor-
dance with the manufacturer’s instructions. Synthesized peptides were
purchased from Bio-Synthesis. Synthesized Oligo DNAs were purchased
from Rikaken.
Biopanning of Phage-Displayed Libraries
The first-generation library consisted of a functional segment derived from
Fc-III Ala, a bending segment derived from chignolin, and a 10-residue ran-
domized sequence (Xaa)10 (Figure 1). Here, Xaa was encoded by a degener-
ated codon NNK, where N represents equal molar amounts of A, C, G, and
T, and K represents equal amounts of G and T. The gene fragments encoding
the above polypeptide were synthesized by overlap extension polymerase
chain reaction, digested by restriction enzymes EcoRI/HindIII, and ligated
into T7 phage coat protein gene 10 of T7Select 10-3b vector (Novagen).
In vitro packaging and phage amplification were carried out in accordance
with the manufacturer’s instructions. The phages were precipitated in the
presence of 7% polyethylene glycol (molecular weight 8,000) and 400 mM
NaCl, collected by centrifugation (14,000 3 g, 20 min), and re-suspended in
1 ml of Tris-buffered saline (TBS) buffer containing 0.1% (w/v) Tween 20
(TBS-T). The phage library was biopanned against the biotinylated human Fc
region immobilized on Streptavidin MagneSphere Paramagnetic Particles
(Promega). After washing ten times with TBS-T, bound phages were eluted
with TBS buffer containing 1% (w/v) SDS. The eluted phages were amplified,
followed by the next round of biopanning. After the final round of biopanning,
96 clones were randomly isolated and assayed by ELISA. In brief, a 96-well
microtiter plate, MEDISORP 96 (Nunc) was coated with T7 phages displaying
each polypeptide by incubating for 1 hr at room temperature. After five wash-
ings with TBS-T, binding to the Fc region was detected with Sunrise R (Tecan)
by using horseradish peroxidase-conjugated human Fc region (Jackson
ImmunoResearch) and ABTS One Component HRP Microwell Substrate
(BioFX). Candidate clones positive for ELISA were expressed as thioredoxin
(Trx)-tagged fusion proteins (see below). Trx-tagged proteins were purified
from the cell lysate by Ni Sepharose 6 Fast Flow (GE Healthcare). Affinities
of Trx-tagged proteins were assayed by SPR with a Biacore T100. The
sequence of the identified affinity clone was used for construction of the
second-generation library. The second-generation library was constructed
by fusing (Xaa)10 at the N terminus of the clone selected from the first-gener-
ation library via a bending segment. Biopanning and subsequent screening
was carried out as described above.
Protein Expression
For expression of selected clones as thioredoxin (Trx)-tagged fusion proteins,
gene fragments of the clones were inserted into an expression vector pET-48b
(Novagen). E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) was transformed with the plasmid vector
and cultured in 23 YT medium containing 50 mg/ml kanamycin. Recombinant
gene expression was induced by the addition of isopropylthio-b-D-galactopyr-
anoside to a final concentration of 1 mM. Cell growth was then continued
for 12 hr before harvesting. The cells were sonicated, and a Trx-tagged fusion
protein was purified from the cell lysate by Ni Sepharose 6 Fast Flow (GE
Healthcare). The Trx-tagged fusion protein was processed by using HRV 3C
Protease (Merck), and purified with Ni Sepharose 6 Fast Flow, Superdex
Peptide 10/300 Gl (GE Healthcare), and mRPC C2/C18 (GE Healthcare). Purity
and molecular mass were validated by reverse-phase chromatography with a
mRPC C2/C18 column, MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry with AXIMA-TOF2
(Shimadzu), and size-exclusion chromatography with a Superdex Peptide
10/300 Gl column (Figures S1E–S1G).
SPR
The SPR assay was performed with a Biacore T100 (GE Healthcare). 1200
RU of human Fc region was immobilized on a Series S sensor chip CM5Chemistry & Biology 22, 1165–117(GE Healthcare) via primary amine groups using N-hydroxysuccinimide and
1-ethyl-3-[3-dimethylaminopropyl]carbodiimide hydrochloride. For a refer-
ence cell, another flow cell was blocked with 1 M ethanolamine. Binding
assay was performed under HBS-T buffer (10 mM HEPES [pH 7.4],
150 mM NaCl, 0.05% [w/v] Tween 20). The binding data were fitted to a
1:1 binding model to determine affinity constants by using Biacore T100
Evaluation software (GE Healthcare). Thermodynamic parameters were
obtained by van’t Hoff plots of affinity constants by using Biacore T100
Evaluation software.
X-Ray Crystallography
The complex of AF.p17 and the Fc region was dialyzed against 20 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) containing 10% DMSO and then concentrated to 10 mg/ml.
Purity of the complex was validated by size-exclusion chromatography with
a Superdex200pg column (Figure S1H). A crystal of the complex was ob-
tained by using sitting-drop vapor diffusion under 40% polyethylene glycol
4000, 0.1 M sodium citrate (pH 5.6), and 0.2 M ammonium acetate. The
diffraction data were collected under cryogenic conditions (100 K) at Photon
Factory NW-12 (Tsukuba, Japan) and processed by HKL-2000 (Otwinowski
and Minor, 1997). The crystal structures were determined by molecular
replacement (Molrep) (Vagin and Teplyakov, 1997) in the CCP4 suite (Winn
et al., 2011) by using a search model (PDB: 1DN2), and refined by using
CNS (Brunger et al., 1998), REFMAC5 (Murshudov et al., 1997), and Coot
(Emsley and Cowtan, 2004). The atomic coordinates and structural factors
(PDB: 3WKN) have been deposited in the PDB, Research Collaboratory for
Structural Bioinformatics, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ (http://
www.rcsb.org/).
CD Spectra
CD spectra and CD melting curves were recorded on a J-805 spectropo-
larimeter (JASCO). Samples were dissolved at 110 mM in 50 mM sodium
phosphate buffer (pH 7.7). Spectra were measured at various temperatures
and represented in units of molecular ellipticity/mol of residue. Melting
curves were obtained by monitoring the ellipticity at 217 and 230 nm while
raising the sample temperature from 278 to 373 K at the rate of 1.0 K/min.
Numerical fitting calculations were carried out using IGOR software
(Wavemetrics).SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes four figures and two tables and can be
found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chembiol.2015.07.
015.
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